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Abstract

Europium 3!methoxybenzoate complex with 1\1?!bipyridine\ ðEu"p!MOBA#2bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH "where p!MOBA�3!methoxy!
benzoate and bipy�1\1?!bipyridine#\ was obtained in the ethanol solution and the crystal structure was determined by X!ray
di}raction[ The crystal consists of binuclear molecules of the title compound[ In the complex each Eu2¦ ion is nine!coordinate to
one bipyridine molecule\ one bidentate carboxylate group and four bridging carboxylate groups in which the carboxylate groups are
bonded to the europium ion in three modes] the chelating bidentate\ the bridging bidentate and the bridging tridentate[ Excitation
and luminescence data observed at 66 K show that the Eu2¦ ion site in the complex has low symmetry and when excited a slight
change of chemical environments of the Eu2¦ ion is observed[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

Because of variations of the bonding forms of car!
boxylate anions\ many di}erent types of crystal structure
of ternary lanthanide complexes with aromatic acid and
nitrogen!containing ligands were obtained ð0Ð6Ł[ These
complexes show an intensely ~uorescent character and
the crystals are stable in air[ Such characteristics are
essential to the study of the structures and luminescence
of the complexes and to seeking newly ~uorescent
materials and applications of luminescent probes ð7\8Ł[
The Eu2¦ ion is chosen as a probing ion because of its
non!degenerate ground state of 6F9 and non!overlapping
1s¦0LJ multiplets[ Bu�nzli has discussed the selection
rules of electric dipole and magnetic dipole transitions
for 4D9:

6FJ transitions "J�9Ð5# of the Eu2¦ ion in both
centrosymmetric and non!centrosymmetric complexes
ð7Ł[ We report here the results of an X!ray di}raction
analysis and luminescence spectra of the title complex[

� Corresponding author[

1[ Experimental

1[0[ Synthesis of ðEu"p!MOBA#2 = bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH

2mmol p!HMOBA was dissolved in 19ml 84)
C1H4OH and its pH was controlled in a range of 5Ð6
with 0ml−0 NaOH solution\ to which 0mmol bipyridine
dissolved in 09ml 84) C1H4OH was added[ The mixed
solution was dropped into the EuCl2 solution obtained
by 0mmol EuCl2 = 5H1O dissolved in 09ml 84) C1H4OH[
The mixture was heated under re~ux with stirring for
7 h[ A white precipitate was formed[ Single crystals were
obtained from the mother liquor after 2weeks at room
temperature[

The complex obtained in a powder form was char!
acterized by elemental analysis\ IR and Raman spectra[
Analysis for the complex gave the following\ found ")#]
C\ 42[31^ H\ 2[67^ N\ 2[41^ calc[ ")#] C\ 42[51^ H\ 2[73^
N\ 2[57[ Characteristic bands of asymmetric and sym!
metric vibrations of carboxylate anions appear in the
spectra of the complex] nas"COO#�0451 cm−0\ ns"COO#
� 0307 cm−0 "IR#^ nas"COO#�0458 cm−0\ ns"COO# �
0311 cm−0 "Raman#[ Other main data are
n"C1C#ar�0596 cm−0\ 0365 cm−0\ 0346 cm−0\ 0326 cm−0
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"IR#^ n"C1C#ar�0592 cm−0\ 0367 cm−0 "Raman#\ ring
deformation] 0482 cm−0 "IR#^ 0483 cm−0 "Raman# and
n"OH#�2314 cm−0 "IR#[ The title complex is soluble in
DMSO and DMF\ slightly soluble in ethanol and THF
and insoluble in water and acetone[

1[1[ Crystal structure determination

The crystal system\ accurate cell constants\ space group
and intensity data were obtained from X!ray analysis of
the crystal which was mounted on a Rigaku AFCTR X!
ray di}ractometer using graphite monochromated MoKa

radiation[ Data were collected by an vÐ1u scan technique
for 2³u³11[4> with indices in the range of 9²h¾02\
−03¾k¾03\ −01¾l¾00 and were corrected for Lor!
entz!polarization and absorption e}ects[ All calculations
were performed using the Texsan crystallographic soft!
ware package of the Molecular Structure Corporation[
The structure of ðEu"p!MOBA#2 =bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH was
solved by direct methods and re_ned with the full!matrix
least!squares technique to R�9[919 and Rw�9[915[ A
summary of the crystallographic data and data collection
and re_nement parameters is given in Table 0[

Table 0
Experimental details

Chemical formula C69H53O08N3Eu1

Color colorless
Crystal size "mm# 9[19×9[19×9[29
Crystal system triclinic
Space group P0¹

a "nm# 0[0371"2#
b "nm# 0[2890"1#
c "nm# 0[9837"1#
a "># 092[52"0#
b "># 81[56"1#
g "># 73[43"1#
V "nm2# 0[5890"5#
Z 0
M 0458[10
Dc "g = cm−2# 0[43
F"999# 689
l "nm# "MoKa# 9[960958
Temperature "K# 18220
u range 2Ð11[4
Re~ections collected 3564
Independent re~ections 3303 "Rint�9[900#
Observed re~ections 3977 ðIr2[999"0#Ł
Number of parameters re_ned 332
Final R and Rw 9[919 and 9[915
Goodness!of!_t on F1 0[45
Maximum D:s 9[90
Largest di}[ peak and hole "e A� 2# 9[43 and 9[35

1[2[ Spectral determination

The excitation and luminescence spectra of the com!
plex were recorded as described in Ref[ð09Ł[ The con!
ventional luminescence spectra were measured with
HRG[8!4!89 N1 laser using Spex 0392 double grating
monochrometer[ The high excitation and emission spec!
tra were performed at 66K using a PLT!1999 dye laser
"rhodamine 5G# pumped by N1 laser[ IR and Raman
spectra were recorded on Nicolet 60887 B FT!IR spec!
trometer and 809 FT!Raman spectral system\ respec!
tively[

Elemental analysis was performed by Perkin!Elmer
139!C analyzer[

2[ Results and discussion

2[0[ Crystal studies

The molecular structure and atomic numbering of the
complex are shown in Fig[ 0[ The selected bond distances
and angles are listed in Table 1[ The two Eu2¦ ions
are linked by the four carboxylate groups through their
bidentate and tridentate bridging modes\ forming a dim!
eric unit with crystallographic inversion centre[ The
Eu [ [ [ Eu distance is 9[39371"5# nm[ Each europium ion
is coordinated to nine atoms\ of which _ve oxygen atoms
are from the bridging carboxylates\ two oxygen atoms
from the chelating carboxylate group and two nitrogen
atoms from a bipyridine molecule[ Compared with ter!
nary lanthanide complexes containing p!methylbenzoic
acid and p!aminobenzoic acid as ligands the title complex
is unlike the complexes Eu"p!MBA#2bpy ð3Ł "p!MBA�p!
methylbenzoate# and Eu"p!ABA#2bpy = 1H1O ð4Ł "p!
ABA�p!aminobenzoate# in which the Eu2¦ ions are both
eight!coordinated and there is no m2!O bridge in the latter
complexes[ Because of formation of the m2!O bridge in the
ðEu"p!MOBA#2 = bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH complex the average
EuÐO ðEuÐO"3#\ EuÐO"4#� and EuÐO"1#�Ł bond distance
formed by the bridging carboxylates is 9[1267 nm and the
average EuÐO ðEuÐO"0#\ EuÐO"1# and EuÐO"6# and EuÐ
O"7#Ł distance found in the chelating carboxylate groups
is 9[1432 nm[ They are a little larger than corresponding
average distances 9[1258 and 9[1369 nm found in the
Eu"p!MBA#2bpy complex ð3Ł[ Average bond length of
EuÐN in the title complex is 9[1518 nm which is slightly
smaller than average EuÐN distance\ 9[1526 nm\ in the
Eu"p!MBA#2bpy complex[ These indicate that interaction
between the europium ion and the oxygen atom in ðEu"p!
MOBA#2bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH is weaker than that in the
complex Eu"p!MBA#2bpy and interaction between the
europium ion and nitrogen atom in the title complex is
stronger than that in Eu"p!MBA#2bpy[ This is possibly
related to electronic e}ect and larger steric e}ect of the
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Fig[ 0[ Molecular structure of Eu"p!MOBA#2bpy = 0

1
C1H4OH[

methoxy group on the benzene ring[ Calculated results
show that the dihedral angle between the two pyridyls is
8[57>[ The _ve atoms of the chelated ring containing the
chelated nitrogen atoms and the europium atom are not
coplanar[ Bipyridine is unlike 0\09!phenanthroline in a

similar complex\ Eu"p!MOBA#2phen "phen�0\09!phen!
anthroline# in which phen and the chelated ring are
coplanar ð00Ł[ The di}erences in geometry arise from fact
that the free 1\1?!bipyridine is in trans!form while it is in
cis!form when chelated by a metal ion[ The bipyridine
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Table 1
Selected bond distances "nm# and angles ">#

Bond distances
Atom Atom Distance Atom Atom Distance
Eu O"0# 9[1315"1# Eu O"1# 9[1739"2#
Eu O"1#� 9[1261"1# Eu O"3# 9[1262"1#
Eu O"4#� 9[1276"1# Eu O"6# 9[1394"1#
Eu O"7# 9[1490"2# Eu N"0# 9[1488"2#
Eu N"1# 9[1547"2#

Bond angles ">#
Atom Atom Atom Angle Atom Atom Atom Angle
O"0# Eu O"1# 37[48"6# O"0# Eu O"1#� 016[93"7#
O"0# Eu O"3# 70[36"7# O"0# Eu O"4#� 78[50"7#
O"0# Eu O"6# 028[76"7# O"0# Eu O"7# 027[43"7#
O"0# Eu N"0# 60[51"8# O"0# Eu N"1# 58[25"7#
O"1# Eu O"1#� 67[35"7# O"1# Eu O"3# 56[22"6#
O"1# Eu O"4#� 62[65"6# O"1# Eu O"6# 047[80"7#
O"1# Eu O"7# 027[85"6# O"1# Eu N"0# 003[14"7#
O"1# Eu N"1# 098[47"7# O"1#� Eu O"3# 66[02"7#
O"1#� Eu O"4#� 62[48"7# O"1#� Eu O"6# 78[67"7#
O"1#� Eu O"7# 68[52"7# O"1#� Eu N"0# 036[66"8#
O"1#� Eu N"1# 034[05"7# O"3# Eu 9"4#� 023[83"7#
O"3# Eu O"6# 016[22"7# O"3# Eu O"7# 63[10"7#
O"3# Eu N"0# 79[88"7# O"3# Eu N"1# 026[53"7#
O"4#� Eu O"6# 75[10"7# O"4#� Eu O"7# 020[00"7#
O"4#� Eu N"0# 026[27"7# O"4# Eu N"1# 65[28"7#
O"6# Eu O"7# 42[19"7# O"6# Eu N"0# 73[82"8#
O"6# Eu N"1# 69[76"7# O"7# Eu N"0# 60[66"8#
O"7# Eu N"1# 097[15"8# N"0# Eu N"1# 50[21

molecule is ~exible\ however\ the 0\09!phenanthroline
molecule is rigid[

2[1[ Excitation and luminescence spectra

The excitation spectra of the ðEu"p!MOBA#2
bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH were obtained at 66K in a range of
467Ð471 nm monitored at several wavenumbers of
4D9:

6F1 components as shown in Fig[ 1[ The narrowing
lines in all traces show that the lowest excited state 4D9

level positions di}er within 3 cm−0[ The highest energy
position lies at 06127 cm−0 and the lowest one locates at
06123 cm−0[ Since the 4D9:

6F1 transition is a hyper!
sensitive one\ the 4D9:

6F1 transition band is very sen!
sitive to the chemical environment of the Eu2¦ ion in
compounds[ Fluorescence was observed in a range of
594Ð529 nm which covers the 4D9:

6F1 transition of the
europium ion[ The ~uorescence spectra obtained upon
nonselective and site selective excitation are shown in
Fig[ 2[ The upper trace "a# is a ~uorescence spectrum
excited with 226[0 nm N1 laser emission[ The lower traces
"bÐd# were obtained upon the selective excitation at
479[03\ 479[19 and 479[14 nm\ respectively[ The non!
selectively excited emission spectrum "a# shows relatively
broad bands of 1J¦0 components[ However the selec!

tively excited emission bands show _ne structure of J!
splitting[ The bÐd traces di}er from each other in split
band positions and band intensities[ Each trace is com!
posed of more than 1J¦0 peaks which may arise from
simultaneous excitation of the Eu2¦ ions in di}erent
environments[ The fact that 1J¦0 components and OÐ
O transition are observed implies that the Eu2¦ ion site
must be of low symmetry which is in agreement with the
results of X!ray analysis[ It can be seen from Fig[ 2 that
the largest di}erence for the aÐd traces is located in a
range of 05299Ð05159 cm−0[ The split sharp lines result!
ing from slightly di}erent environments of the Eu"III#
site are obviously observed in the selective excitation
mode[ The other four peaks are centred at ½05139\
05080\ 05034 and 05014 cm−0 although there may be
a few wavenumbers shifted[ The results of the spectral
observation show that the europium ions in the ðEu"p!
MOBA#2bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH are in slightly di}erent
chemical environments due to the conformational change
of the bipyridyl which is a ~exible ligand mentioned as
above[ The change in conformation of the complex gives
a signi_cant e}ect on 4D9:

6F1 transition properties[ This
may be attributed to "0# di}erent stacking of the molec!
ular components of ðEu"p!MOBA#2bipyŁ = 0:1C1H4OH in
the crystal\ "1# a transient perturbation of donorÐ
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Fig[ 2[ Luminescence spectra of ðEu"p!MOBA#2bipyŁ =
0:1C1H4OH[ "a# Excited by 226[0 nm "N1 laser emission#^ "b# selectively

Fig[ 1[ Excitation spectra of ðEu"p!MOBA#2bipyŁ = excited by 479[03 nm^ "c# selectively excited by 479[19 nm and "d# selec!
0:1C1H4OH[ "a# Monitored at 05169 cm−0^ "b# monitored at 05171 cm−0 tively excited by 479[14 nm[
and "c# monitored at 05014 cm!0[

acceptor interaction caused by the rapid conversion of the
complex conformation including non!planar geometry of
the bipyridyl[ The latter illustrates the impact of non!
equilibrium molecular dynamics occurring subsequent to
electronic excitation[
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